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The research goals are: (1) How is Food security level of household at Kota Bandar Lampung; (2) to analize factors affecting the food security level of household at Kota Bandar Lampung; (3) How is effort to decrease Food insecurity at Kota Bandar Lampung.

This research is held in 3 Kelurahan in Kota Bandar Lampung. The location of research method is applied to all 99 household which consist of 44 household in Kelurahan Keteguhan, 44 household in Kelurahan Kemiling Permai and 11 household in Kelurahan Sukamenanti. In this research, food security levels are graded objectively based on the segment of food expenditure, the energy sufficiency rate (“TKE”). The factors affecting food security level are analyzed by using logistical method.

The results of the research were as the following: (1) Food security of household in food insecurity area are 32,32 % at food security level, 29,30 % at defect food level, 24,24% at food sustainable level and 14,14% food insecurity level; (2) affecting factor the food security rate of household are education of parent and ethnic group; (3) The effort which Government do to decrease food insecurity were having raskin, increase minimum wage, socialization of food nutrient through Posyandu activities, P2KP program and security of food.
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